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·4 0 Receive Degrees Monday
)

Graduation for about 400 FHS seniors will become a reality this· weekend• .Most candidates for degrees have already
-picked up· their caps and gowns. . (Latecomers may still obtain
them at the business office). A series of weekend events
will lead up to the climax of commencement Monday evening.
Weather permitting, both baccalaureate and .. commencement will be held at the Stadium. In case storm, t~ college
whistle will blow and · KAYS will announce the switch to
Sheridan Coliseum. ,Both events are scheduled for 8 p.m.
However, the commencement processional b~gins at 7 :30, with
the line of march beginning at the west stadium, moving
· ·
across the field to the east stadium.
Speakers will be the Rev. Harry Hull of Trinity Lutheran
Church for baccalaureate and Dr. Boyd .McCandless for commencement. The Concert Choir and the Concert Band will
furnish music for both events. A special event at commence-.
ment will be the presentation of Alumni Achievement Awards
to Dr. McCandless and Mrs. Dorothy Voss Cleland. Pete Haas,
president of the Alumni Assn., will make the pre.sentation.
The schedule of commencement events includes rehearsal
for commencement 7 :30 p.m. Friday, west stadium; luncheon
for·:aegree candidates and spouses~ 12 :30 p.m. Saturday, Union ; Baccalaureate, 8 p.m. Sunday ; luncheon for reunion classes of 1913, 1918, 1923, 1928, 1933 and 1938, noon .Monday, Union; processional for commencement, 7 :30 p.m.; commencement, 8 Monday.
·

of

Dr. Boyd C. McCandless

Mrs. Dorothy Voss Cleland

Regents Nix Endowment Fee;
Volunteer Progtam Probable ·

.....

FHS students probably will be
asked to contribute voluntarily to
the Student Endowment Fund next
year.
Such a proposal now is in the
offing after the Board of Regents
rejected a plan to assess each student one dollar for the fund.· -·
Kent Collier, endowment association secretary, said the Regents approved the idea but questioned its legality since, under the
one-dollar fee increase, the college
would be assessing all students for
the benefit of the few.
"The Regents suggested we use
a volunteer program and I imagine
wetll go ahead with our idea on
that basis next fall," Collier said.
"Howevert no definite program has
been outlined." •
Approval of the Regents would
have been the final hurdle for the
plan, which was proposed by the
All-Student Council · to provide

Variety Highlights
Summer Programs
Four Artists and Lectures Series
programs and an all-college play
are on the entertainment agenda
at FHS this summer.
A portion of the Memorial Union Black and Gold Room will be
transf orrned into the interior of a
castle for the play, 0 A Connecticut
Yankee in King Arthur's Court/'
directed by Al Dunavan, associate
professor of speech.
Members of Dunavan's stagec:raft and lighting class will be re( Continued on Page 2)

Don't Like This Leader?

Call Spangler, Ext. 206

~-

Thifl iMue of The Leader iR
the final one during the regular
1962-63 college year. Four iRRUf'R
will be publi,ihed on a hi-w~1<1y
t1chedule thi111 ,rnmmer.
To Stin the re9:olar Leadf'r
,ctaff memben1 more time to pre·
pare for final examinations. thiR
inoe wu prepared by journalh,m
faculty membenl with Robert J.
Spangler. diredor of new,c and
publicatfon,c, 11en-in,r a,c "complAint editor:·
..1 am resen-ing Friday and
Monday to hear all complainu,"

Span1ler said.

scholarships and National Defense·
Loans. The. proposal had been
passed by the ASC, an all-student
body vote . and FHS administrative
officials.

Alex Francis Selected for

NAIA Track Hall of Fame
Alex Francis, head track coach
at FHS for 17 years, will be inducted into the NAIA Track and
Field Hall of Fame May 30 in
ceremonies at Sioux Falls, S.D.
Announcements of Francis' selection was made Wednesday by
the NAIA office in Kansas City.
Francis, a former president of
the NAIA Track Coaches Assn.,
is one of two coaches being inducted this year. The other is
Jim Emmerich, fortt1er coach - at
South Dakota State.
More detailed information about
the honor will appear in a summer
issue of The Leader.

Guard the Mailbox: Gene Ande.rson
.
.
Grades Going Home
That was Just a rumor you
heard-that no 2rades were to
be sent home. trua semester.
Mom and dad (or whoever rets
to the mailbox ·first) ,rill get
your grades as ..Jl8ul. a few daJ'•
after you leave the campus.
Standlee V. Dalton will have a
crew sorting and typing grades
as rapidly as they are turned into the registrar's office, to
shorten your period of suspeMe
as much as possible.
· The honor roll-and the probation list-will be forthcoming
from Dean John Garwood's of·
fice a short time later.
A student who was on proba·
tion for the fall semester and
again fails te make a satisfac•
tory average in the spring se•
mester is academically suspended for next f aJJ unless. he removes
the probation by making accep·
table summer grades.
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"IT'S time to get down to business . . .

..HMMM - I don't remember
seeing that before .

Heads Leader
For 1963-64

Gene Anderson, Russell sophomore, and Joe Whitley, La Crosse
freshman, will take the top positions on the State College Leader
next year.
Anderson v.ill serve·as managing
editor of . the newspaper and Whitley will be business manager.
· Fitling other editorial staff positions will be: Norman Brewer,
Carthage, Mo., news editor; Floyd
Anderson, Hays, sports editor; Deanna Nash, Ulysses, society editor;
and Dick Mason, Hugoton, feature
editor. All are sophomores this
year.
Dick Boyle, Great Bend sopho·
moret will assist Whitley v.ith advertising sales and also- serve as
circulation manager.
Anderson and Brewer both expect to gain additional experience
workirig on commercial newspapers
this summer,

"NOTHING like
me ~oing . . .

a

snack to ,keep

Malloy, Wooster Addition Next ...

Construction

P.ace to Quicken Soon

.
.
With one obvious exception, construction on the
campus has entered an unusually slow stage. Activity will pick up this summert however.
The exception is McMindes Hall, the sky-scraping, six-floor women's residence hall that's scheduled
for completion Sept. 1. Work ol'l' the hall, which
will house 314 women, plus counselors and head residents, is about 65 per cent complete, Business Manager W. E. Keating reports.
The concrete and stone structure will cost
$1,800,000 when completely equipped, Keating said.
Included in the o\·erall cost are kitchen and dining
facilities to feed 900.
Although ~lc~lindcs Hall is the only huildin~
under construction, three others are on the drawin5t
hoards. Scheduled to he started this summer is
~lalloy Hall. the speech and music center, which
will be located south and sli~htly west of Albertson
Hall. A million dollars has been appropriated for
the huildinJ?.
Original plans which cii.Jlcd for a lari;,:e auditorium a!\ a nucleus for !!peecA'and music win~s were
dis<"arded after the Roard of Regents insisted that
the buildinsr be devoted to classrooms rather than
to an auditorium.
,\i;i a reRolt. ~1a1loy Ha11 "'ill contain a 350Reat redtal hall. mu11ic studios and reheaf'!'al
room11, Rpeech da~"roomR, Rpeech corre-etion clin•
ic-. radio Rtudi~ and office1' .
Another milJion dollars has been allocated for
a new library building which. according to present

· plans, will be constructed on the intramural field
south of the present library.
Preliminary plans are now being drawn for the
library by Woods and Starr Architects of Hays \\ith
Head Librarian Paul Friesner acting as consultant.
A $40,000 appropriation was made by the Lel,?'islature last year to begin planning and design work
on the building.
Keating Raid bids on the library may be
taken next summer and construction could start
by early fall. 196.t. .
·
The first project which will increase the tempo
of campus construction will be the new married
student housing units. The two buildin~s "'ill each
contain three floors and 18 apartments, six with
two bedrooms and 12 with one.
Constructed of concrete and stone like the
Wooster Place apartments, the units will be connected in an L shape on the site of the fnnn superintendent'!! house, which has been razed. This is
we11t of Agne"'· Hall and north of Wooster Plncc.
Cost is estimated at $450,000.
The apartmenui probably will be completed by
fall of 1964, Keatiniz said, and 36 unit!! on the
west side of Lewi• Field will be abandoned And torn
do"'--n·
~finor construction projects slated for the summer or earl; fall are: rela;iniz of the sidewalk
from Forsyth Library to the junction west of Picken
Hall; remodeling a room in the Coliseum for data
processing equipment; relocation of a power line
and installation o! lia-hta on the new tennis cou..rts.
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as the Sun ·sinks · STATEments Cheating Tempts All:
Many Yield, Say Students

As the rosy-fingered sun slinks ·slowly over .the service buildings and as the 1962-63 ·college year becomes
history, the time arrives to look back and-well, dadblame it, no one knows why' you look back. It's tradition.al ·and you,ve got to do it.
·; -A lthough it isn't a complete list, this summary will
. give .us at least some indication of the year's accomplish: ments and failures: (You have to decide for yourself
which is which.)
. .
1. No student "demonstrations" were staged. No
pianos were smashed. Hmmmm.
2. No coaches were hung in effigy. Not even the
tennis coach, who deserved it.
3. No one said (for publication, at least) : "It's all
becaue of a lack of communications." Pity.
4. No one said (again, for publication) unkind
things about the library hours. (Why not demand midnight to 2 a.m. for insomniacs?)
·
Now, on the positive. side:
1. · The . word ."Brandenburgianism" was coined.
This word combined with Webster's 4th ·edition to emerge
as the worst blow the language had -suffered since "Mairzie Doats."
2. President Cunningham wore bib overalls to work.
Thereupon, the Men's Wear Assn. junked its slogan,
"Dress Right-You Can't Afford Not To," and instituted
a law suit'.
•
3. The art department, ill at ease in its plush-, palatial surroundings, moved across the street to more corn. fortable quarters in "the Shack."
4. The Faculty Senate agreed on one point during
the year: to disagree all the rest of the year.-RJS

Dear Editor:
We enjoy reading the Leader
every day and we especially enjoy

WLO to Back New Honorary,
Install Plaqu~s in Buildings

-

Two major projects on the WLO
records are off to an enthusiastic
start as the year closes. With no
intention of letting the summer
slip by ,,.,.ithout progress, the leadership organization has recently
voted to sponsor a new honorary
organization and to place plaques
and photographs in the ·buildings
recently named for former faculty
members.
Under the chairmanship of Roberta Ringer, Quinter junior, a
committee is compiling information about Dr. Robert T. McGrath,
Edwin Davis, Dr. Charles Wiest
and ~tiss ~laudc Mc:Mindes and
hopes to design suitable plaques
which will tell something about
each individual and his contribution to the college. These and photographs of the honorees ·will be
placed in the builclinirs with suitable ceremonies nt homecoming
next fnll.
SPCRS, a national leadership
honorary for sophomore women,
mny
established here, if present plans of WLO materialize. The
orl,?'nniuition has voted to &ponsor
the neu.· unit nnd a committee headed hr Jenn be Boer, Prairie View
junior, is preparing n constitution
nnd est.Ablishin~ other requirements
for the orl,?'nnizntion.
As soon ns the preliminary work
is C"ompleted, the plan will be presented to the Faculty Senate !or
appro ..·al nnd nn application will
made for a charter-.
The new orgnniution 't\;ll be

By Arlene Goetz ·
Is cheating commonplace among
college students?
The temptation to chisel on an
exam has been whispere,d to every
student·at one time or another, and
apparently a great number have
yielded.
Not only is cheating widespread,
but it - is apparently not harshly
condemned by most students.
"I have nothing against it and
would cheat if I had the chance,"
said one FHS junior student.
"However, I don't feel t'hat anyone
should cheat in his major field. He
would only be hurting himself."
Another junior added, "How do
you think I got .through some of
the required courses ? "
All too frequently, educators
make it not only easy but desir;.
able for ·students to cheat.
"The instructor in one of my
classes · doesn't even 1:>other to
change his tests from year to
year," one sophomore . girl complained. "The students who can
get hold of old tests raise the
curve sky-high. What can· I do?"
Some instructors vary their
tests only a little or merely alternate test forms. "I am required to
take a course for teaching where
such . is the case," one junior said.
"Some of the students have a file
of practically all the tests the -in-

. Maybe next .year some misguided freshman will heed President
Cunningham's opening-day advice
and go back home with his mommy
and daddy because he doesn't really want to go"t-o .college....
·Maybe next year not a single
student will flunk a course ( oh,
yes, that word still exists, even if
we do euphemistically call it a
"U") because an instructor failed
to be a teacher (no, Virginia, it
· doesn't neces~arily mean the same
thing).
Maybe next year not a single
student . will flunk a course because he doesn't care if he
learns or not.
·
Maybe next year no one will say
"The Tigers will be lucky to win
half their games;" and then say "I
knew it all the time" wheri they
finish with a fine winning season.
Maybe next year every assembly; convocation program and. Artists and Lectures feature will draw
the audience it deserves. Which· ·
means the Coliseum will- be packed
for some and eerily empty for others.
the advice columns like Jan PanMaybe next . year no faculty
ders and Dr. Moulder, but we have me01bers will refuse a request to
one big complaint~ which · is, to speak at a student meeting or banwit:
quet,. sponsor a dance or assist with
The paper boy keeps throwing an extracurricular activity. Maythe paper. on the roof. Every night be he or she won't even bad-mouth
I have to go out and shinny up the athletics, music or any other ac- ·
rose trellis and · get the paper off tivity in his or her classes.
the roof. So far this month I've
Maybe next year not a single
ripped two pair of stretch pants,
student will do anything to make
three pair of nylons and one pair
himself or his college look foolof bermudas. The boys over in Mcish or lacking -in any way.
Grath 1:Iall all come outd_o ors to
Maybe next year no one will rewatch me get the paper, and it's fer to schools with enrollments of pretty darned embarrassing.
3,000 and more as "small colleges."
Could you please tell our paper And maybe everyone on campus
boy to throw the paper on the will actually think and act as if
porch? And tell him our Great they aren't.
Dane won't bite-he just barks
Maybe next year The Leader will
and looks mean cause my husband go an entire year without once
trained him that way to protect mentioning automobiles, sky-diving
me when he's in class.
or the student court, whateVt!r that
Yours truly,
is.
Newlywed student's wife
Maybe next year the state's leg(Name withheld on request)
islative and school-controlling of·
ficials will let FHS build dormitories (that's the same as residence halls, Granny) for the enrollment it already has, instead of
saying there must be more enrollment to justify the expense.
Maybe next year e,·ery busilimited in membership and will renessman in Hays will admit, as a
quire exceptional scholarship and
service station operator did recharacter references as well as
cently. "This town wouldn't
qualities of leadership. Only sophoamount to anything "·ithout the
·mores will be eligible.
college."
Maybe next year all adults connected with the college will treat
Sheaf, Alumni News,
the students like the young adults
they are. Maybe all or the stuFH Studies Published
dents
will even act the part.
Two campus publications (other
Maybe
next year the September
than the Leader and Reveille) are
in circulation this week The sun won't make it over the Book
Sheaf, n literary booklet; and The Store.-Ted C. To"·
Alumni News. The Fort Hays Studies, a quarterly publication, is
also recently off the press and 38 Students Named
available to students.
Resident Assistants
The Sheaf, edited by Dr. S. J.
Thirty-ei~ht studenLq hnve been
Sackett, and a committee of Alice
chosen
to serve as resident assistMorrison, Dr. Roberta C. Stout,
ants
in
the five collei;?'e residence
and Eugene Mullen, includes conhalls
next
;ear.
tributions by Barbara Shirk, Ellis
Those selected are:
junior; John D. Stoss, Otis graduCwitn Hall- - Donna Rr•ll, Srott CitY:
ate student; Charles Wood, Kins- Patt,
Kf'f'i..,., Radium : Linda Sk•lton, l..arley Jn"Rdnate at1Jdent, and Tetsuji rwd; SIM' Mruall, J.J"Onii ; MM?<fith fhril'h .
Rarbua Ma,, r.m.: &b..rtA
Akasofu, Japanese graduate stu- Goodland;
Rlns.-T, Quint.ff: Va~t• Schukman, Alm,ona; and Sharon P ~ St-rm City.
dent.
An--Nf'lda Adanvion. I.iMOln : El<i•
The Alumni News. edited by J.,.n
TilllwT,r, S.llna; Sbn)-1 Wri,rht. Kio1Pa ;
Robert Spangler, is an eight-paite Mari- Thaf'tAo, Syl,ran r."""'; I.Inca Kn~·
man, Colby : Sandy Wllltmnrr. Rmolt-rill• ;
publication featuring commence- Tam1'1tY
Wf'ipl, Oaklr,-; an<! Sharon Stock•
ment activities, the alumni reun- ln1r. St.od:tt,n.
McMmdet-Cinda Wit.m. l . i ~ I : Wuy
ion in Waahin~n. D.C., honorin5r Rtlth.rlord,
I.tttlf' Ri-rn ; Cathy Whit~. I.a
Princess Patti Thiele (the FHS c ~ : SMi1- Halluin. Md)nnald ; G~i~
f'.<n<i1-rw1 ; ~tta M•urath. Mnnucontribution to the Cherry Bl09a Car-r-nt•r,
nwnt : Cynthia Hn~lrtn"- 1.- c ~ : St1•
som Festival), the naming of Al- S<-ott. F.111•: M a ~ F.ruri,,, Atri'-n.-. Jo•·
bertson Hall, the Joel Mou art nit.a Smith. Klnalr,-, an<! (.11uN Mll""1' . Cnl ~show, Debate Coach Jim Costipn'a
McCrath-JW, Ri«ham. P•lni . ~lh,,ort
Martin, TrilN-; Kirk r~. ~ I ~ : F.<l
"Victim List" and a variety of Obol"!ly,
nmJrr.n : c.. l'T Saddlff. Col~ _ an<!
news of honor organisations, cam- Ham Wallrn, Enal,wno,l
W14!1t-C•T'7 F""7\&n . F.llin.....-wi ; O,,,nni,o
pus activities, sprin,r apom and GarTUllffl,
Plain.a ; Kmt M .. ,_1-r,
:
nlumni items.
and Buddy Caml)bPll. £lli-L

Letters ·to the Editor
To the students and, faculty of
FHS:
,Thank you for your patience· and
cooperation Friday when Reveilles
were distributed. We know that ·
many of you ,vere eager to receive
your yearbooks and we're sorry for
the delay.
There are extra ·copies of t_h e
Reveille on hand -in the Reveille
office-first floor of Martin Allen
Hall-for those of you who -..J1ave
not received one. They may be ·purchased for $4-.
Again, thank you for your help
in producing the book and your
patience with us .We hope you enjoy the book. s ·incerely,
Judy Leas

·Elsewhere on this page is an
editorial, we hope, written by one
of the profession's great unsung ·
editorial writers. It discusses from
many ·angles the school year now
ending .
We realize the importance of a
glance backward and a glare at
the present. But we also happen to
be idealistic, and so we offer some
· sTATEments (not Mumblings)
about the future that_ could be. Or,
to stay abreast of the editorialist,
"As next September's sun rises in
desperation
· over the Book Store
,,

I

Four Thespians
Receive 'Oscars'

For Theater Work
..

John Sullivan, Salina; . Don Laffoon, Osborne; Elaine Rinkel, Scott
City; ·and Richard Boss, Hill CitY,
walked off with "oscars"· for outstanding theatrical contributions
at FHS this year.
Books pertaining to the theater
were awarded to the four at the
Alpha Psi Omega awards banquet
last weekend.
Initiated . into membership were
Glenda Spicer, Hays; Roger Younger, Goodland; Carol Cain, Trousdale; Becky Ragan, Ellis; Mary
Taylor, Hays; and Jodi Harness,
Leoti.
Don Laffoon was elected president; Richard Boss, vice-president,
and Sarah Cain, Hays, ·s ecretary.
Mary Taylor was elected to the
newly-established office of historian.
In the awards competition, Sullivan won in the category of Becket
in "Murder in ·the Cathedral." Other nominees were Alice McFarland,
Hays, for the role of Ellen Turner;
Garry Ball, Assaria, for Tommy
Turner; and Pat McAtee, Ellsworth, for Joe Furguson, all in
"The ~tale Animal.
Laffoon wns best supporting actor in his role as Dr. Damon in
"The- Male Animal."
Miss Rinkel won the best supportinsr actress nwnrd for the role
of the temptress in "Murder in
tho Cathedral."
Boss won the coveted Best Thespian award for his work as costume designer in "Murder in the
Cathedral," scene designer for
"Kismet'' and "The Male Animal"
and actor in "Kismet" and ":\turder in the Cathedral."

Geology Students Receive
Scholarships at Illinois U.

Two student 5:?eoloJ!ist.'l nt FHS.
Lionel P. Cnprez of Waldo and
Don D. Coffey of Hays, hnve ~en
awarded scholarships to attend the
Cni,·ersity of Illinois Geolozy
Field Camp this summer.
Caprez received n S2:i0 grant
and Coffey was awarded n $150
scholarship.
The camp. !lcheduled for .June 17
to Au~. 10 in the Bi~horn lfountains area of Wyomin~. will include
trips to Yellowstone and Grand
Teton ~ntional Parks, the Black
Hills and other well-kno\nl J;t"eolo~ical areas. The claM of Ahout 45
studenLq will spend five days in
Urbana, Ill.. ~fore lea,in~ for
Sheridan. Wyo .. where they will
0<>cupy quarters at Sheridan Col•
l('~e.

structor has ever given and find
that they vary little from one semester to the next."
There are many ways to cheat.
The oldest and most common
method of cheating is to peek at a
neighb'o r's paper. The cheater looks
out the window, up at the ceiling,
down on the floor or sideways,
making it impossible to determine
when his eyes are actually just
"wandering" or really looking at
something.
Most of the other cheating techniques depend in one way or another on the device known as the
"crib sheet." This is usually a
small, concealed paper scrap of
paper crammed with notes. The
variety of crib...sheet methods indicates that some students · will attempt to hide knowledge on any ·
part of the body.
Students have written facts on
. the palms of their hands, arms or
wrists, then covered the writing
with a shirt sleeve. They have
pinned cribs on their clothing or
pasted them in long ...strips under
rulers or slide rules and even used
the soles of their shoes:
Others write answers on the
backs of notebooks and place
them on the floor beside their
desks with their books.
There is also a method of signaling or swapping which involves
the participation of two students,
one of whom knows something and
the other who knows absolutely
nothing.
Nothing will stop a determined
cheater. The solution is not a foolproof ·exam, but a change in the
moral attitude on the part of the
students. Self-discipline ·a ppears to
be a prerequisite in achieving a
favorable moral conscience.
The mark of maturity is inner
control, exhibited by one student,
who· flatly answered the question
of cheating with a firm "I don't."

Variety .

• •

(Continued from P"-ge 1)
sponsible for the elaborate staging. Tryouts are scheduled to begin June 10, with · the actual pro:.
duction on July 17-18.
Artists and Lectures Series programs already scheduled are:
June l i - The Marlow twins,
dual pianists and identical twins
whci have presented more than 100
programs throughout the U. S.
during the past tv:o years, will
present a concert.
June 28 - Col. John Craig, a
television producer, author and explorer, will lecture on his experiences.
July 10 The "Kaleidoscope
Players," who last summer presented "Under Milkwood" on the
summer A and L program, will
return to present "Androcles and
the Lion" by George Bernard
Sha'\y·.
July 15 A trip around the
world with Viennese operetta will
he presented by the "Viennese
Highli~hts," n company headed by
John Carter. opera and concert
star.
The .June 17 and July 10 proj!rams will he evening performances with the others planned in the
morning. Dick Burnett, chairman
of the Artists and Lectures Committee, saicl at least two more summer programs r,robnbly will be add<'d to the schedule.

State College

Leader

Pfttea

•

MEMB'ER

The Stat~ Collu• 1,udtt la l)Qbl~
•..!ti, (Tbul"'Odarl durlnc the IChoal
T"'r nr-opt durtns Mil ... bot~ and
rzamlnat'4n ~riod•, and bl--..it
hr•
hur Jan• and Jul?. Publlsb.d at
a.rt1D
All~ Ha.11 on the c.arnpua al Fon Huw
Karuu Stat,- Oollec@. Han. E - - .

Mail fllbacrfptll>n pr1c.t: t. 71
-tu or lt .lO P"'T w.ad&r ,--r, S-11dclua po,ot.a«• pa.Id at Ran, ~allau.

_FHS Awards
Study Grants
·To 20 _Grads

State College Leader
T_~.ursday, May 28, 196&

-

.

.

· ·Assistantships and fellowships
for graduate study next year at
FHS have been awarded to 20 ap-

plicants. ·

'-ca
_ ._

The 12 assistantships, valued at
$1,800 each, are good for one year
and _renewable for a second year.
Each recipient is expected to work
a minimum of 20 hours per weel( ·
in his assigned subject . field and
may carry eight hours of graduate - ·
study per semester.
. Fellowsliips, valued at $500, are
good for two semesters and renewable for one summer. Recipients work at least 12 hours per
- week and may carry a light, regular academic load.
·"
Re c i p i e n t s of assistantships,
their home towns and majors are:

Tempest
·winners
....
.
Flnal L8pl
,

· Elmer C. Birney, Satanta, ZOO!OQ'Y; BIil 'L.
Bolton, Ness City, music education: Curtis J.
Carley,. Haya, ZOOlOlrY; Ronnie W. Gates,
Penokee. psychology ; Lar17 L. Guinn Denver, 'health-physical
educatlon-recn:atfon;
Ja,nea M. McCullough, Kanopolis, education
administration ; Barbara M&itlaras, Garden
City, history; Harold G. Nagel, Alton, bot•
any; Arthur R. Palmer, Lamed, psycholoa'y:
Gerald D. Strecker, Russell, health-physical
rducation-.recreation : Lindon L. Swafford,
Byers, 1n1idance; Wa>·ne C. Wingo, Kinslev
histpry. .
JO
Fellowships have been awarded to Harriet
Decker, La Crosse, art; Sherman D. Birney
Buc~lin, psycholoo: Mrs. Berniece M. Ftil:
ton, ·Goodland, health-physical edticatfon•tee•
ration: Ronald E. Gardner, Abilene health. physical education-recreation ; Mrs°. Cleta ·
McCulloQgh, Kanopolis, education · Joan McDonald. Wichita, . psycholoiry; Saliy S. Mea. · dow11, Ellinwood, _-rt: Ben N. Norton, Abilene, art; Ronald Veach, Wheaton, Ill., pay.
choloey: Gale R. Giebler, Hays psycholoey ·
Orville Bonner, Leoti, biology• . '
•

'

Four Get Grants
At KU and Iowa U.

Four social science students have
been awarded assistantships at the
University of Kansas and the State
University of Iowa for next year.
Dick-Heil, Hays senior, will study at SUI. Ramon Powers, Gove
graduate student; Glen E. Drake,
Natoma senior; and Raymond D.
Schweitzer, Dodge City senior, will
attend KU.
Heil received a research assistantship valued at $1,200 from SUI,
where he will work in the Institute
of Public Affairs while studying
toward a master's _degree in polit•
ical science.
Schweitzer has a $1,900 research
assistantship in the Government
Research Center at KU and Drake
has a $1,300 grant to work in the
center.
Powers, who plans to work on a
doctorate degree in history, has a
teaching assistantship in KU'a
W e s t e r n Civilization program
where he will supervise small discussion groups.

Summer Apartment
For Rent

Married Couple
Large Apartment
with spacious living room and
kitchen facilities. TV furniehed.
Bills paid. Available June lsL
$65 per month. ALSO-Sleeping rooms Car boys, SIS per
month.
406

w.

8th

•

Bruce L Balli
Vanderbilt U.

Cecil J. Ewlq

WIiiia• 8. Wltlttll
Kent State

.U. of North Dakota

i-

...•

Ami• J. H111clll1, Jr.
U. of Kentucky

~. ·-- ·-

Coming next·fall_••• a n~w DM GRAND PRIX50 for 1963-641
Add Y.OUr _name to this growing circle of winners I

FinaI Lap Consolation Prize Winners I
L11fs J, Lllt1l111t

u. of °'trolt ·

R11er E. G1rlli:kl
De Paul u•.

start stn11ir
GKr111 State

J11t1 c. Lanr,
u. of Kansas

StHIIJ J. feast
u. of OMahoma

Jnu1 x. Fmmrtl
Northeastern u.
b)'llu• T. foce, Jr.
Bryant Colleu

L111ta 1,uc1tlclt
San Jose State

Chryl l. lh1r1
Portland Sutt
FHTHE
CONSOUTION
Pllzt WlNNU1

•c• ,,rt..,,...
Ylcttr's

alllt sltrtt

ltl-tset.
"TIii Waltz."

MA 4-2816

FIRST LAP
N•trt F. Tett
IOWI State

S\o

IU1JD, Fink
Sam HoustOII St.at,

th•t·.

- . l•

Wllllaa L lnlflQ
uulalana State

Cbrits PfflJ, Jr.
PfV'fldtnct COlltU

,..... ....,

SECOND LAP

.u. f1I c.atet1m

Mlcbtl I. Jtd
urslnas con,,,

lrlH F. Clt*ICII
St. u. of N. Y. (Albany)

lnttr Mrtn, Jr.
Sttpllt11 F. Austin State

SJIUI C:1ria1
Cal. State PolJ

'-ttll ,. Saltl
~n Jou State

THIRD LAP

Nanlf L Sd1IH

In. 11~1 n ..,n,
GIMOII Colltfl (he.)

llcbN FrldlllHt

Nlc'"IJ.~

ltdtUtTINJ

119ft •. 111n

\J .

cf llllncls

C.C..11.Y.

~UCollt11

Ja•es W. TIU

Jen M. Martinz
Gonzaga u.

THIRD LAP

R11er A. Kueter

Gary l. lewis
U. of San Fran,

w. T. Ollnr

Earl F. Bmm
Colgate (Fae.)

Jo•a V. Erlart
Loras Colleu

Jast11 C. Bans
St. Bonaventure U

V.M .I.

Brru D. C:raf
Penn State

Elirari It, Waml
Clarkson C01te1e

V. M. McMUHllft
DeVry Tech. Inst.

D. B. Macllltclle
u. of Michigan

Martis s. BIJlf
u. cf Gecrala

lf. H. bbrsn

Okla. State (Fae.)

J. L. Mlllarl, Jr.
Ft. Hays State

G. J. Taaalhlc,
Worcester PolJ (Sta!)

llc~a,. L Sall

Oawl• E. L111•
San Diego State

J. O. C:alltllf, Ill

hell It. Natct

I. M11ta:1a1ry, Jr.
Texn Tech.

It. I. Satlltrr, Jr.

N.T.G. Runl1 $,
Kansas State

P. s. Hai.er, Jr.
St. Mary's u.

FIRST LAP

l1'111 B. l1rt1
U. of Kentucky

Loras co11e1e

l11n P, IIKhr
· H.Y.O.
J11ta N. llenr
The Citadel

c•t. 1. R. c,r,,er

Wllllaa P. Martz
Kent State

LICJ lH Bassett
Emory U•
SECOND LAP

u. of Mlchlran

Consolation Prize Winners ... Laps 1~ 2, 31
.I

Temp~st Winners •.• Laps 1, 2, 31

u. of California

u. of New Mexico

Valparaiso U. (Staff)
Lafayette Coller•

Portland State

~UW'II

u. of Tun

I
I
I

J::'ILTEJ::fs

Get with the winners ••• '~ff· ~,.i
far ahead In smoking satisfaction I
toe·ccora

,,, .. , u
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Memories
Of a Year
We've got clippings and scrapbooks, pictures and stories, trophies and awards over here in
. Publicityland, all telling us that
it's been quite a year for Tiger
athletics.
· We appreciate all these tangible
things, of course, but we don't
need them. At leaat for the pres. fflt, our memories ol the 1962-63
. year in sports will do the trick.
For it doesn't take clips or pix
to once again see Dazzling Dave
Parker running in, around and
through half the population of
Kansas en route to another touchdoivn, ol' J oltin' Jim Lee . neatly
s~arating an opponent from the
ball, his sem!es and the game . . •

.

We tlen't need help to remember
the Tigers' all-out effort to upset
favored Rockhurst by 20 points in
the quarterfinals of the NAIA national basketball championships, or
to recall the enthusiasm of more
than 2,000 fans tracking the Tigers
at season's end . . .
It's not hard to picture the FHS
wrestlers bending opponents to the
canvas on three adjacent mats to
win the Missouri Valley AAU
meet by an astounding margin .. .
We easily conjure visions of the
Bengal gymnasts, too little appreciated, beating major university
opposition in six of eight meets
f gr their best record ever . . .
Memories are vivid of.Alex Francis' hard-working cross cou.n try
performer! running -0n all sorts of
terrain in all sorts of weather so
they could finish second in the national championships . . .
Or the young track squad laboring diligently before always-empty
stands even when they knew inexperience and injury would relegate
them to their poorest record in 17
years . . .
We won't forget the unusual
team spirit shown by the golf and
tennis squads, both supposedly
"individual" sports, and the comeback drive of the golfers as they
advanced from fifth to second in
tile- CIC in one year.

And we still thrill at the memory of · Wayne McConnell, victim
of six straight losing seasons but
now a winner, riding off the field
on the broadening shoulders of the
Tigers; ever-successful Cade Suran
r~eiving deserved honors for nationwide success with a basketball
system of simplicity and enjoyment; quiet, capable Alex Francis
continuing to reap international
track renown with a second trip
abroad in two years, and, with regrets, Walt Kroll moving up in
his field after building wrestling
to an nll-time peak at FHS.
Oh, sure-there are lots of other
things we'd like to be able to remember from this closing school
year:
Just two more points that would
have given the Staters the CIC
football championship . . .
One more day of rest for the
weary basketball stars before they
had to face white-hot Western
Carolina in the semifinals of the
NAIA tourney . . .
Half n dozen fewer injuries 10
the track squad could have kept
intact the li-year record of never
finishing below third in the
league meet . . .

Four -Entered
In NAIA Meet

Four members of Fort Hays
State's track and field squad will
compete in the Missouri Valley
AAU meet Saturday · and in the
N AIA championships next week.
Jon Day, El Dorade senior; Bob
Schmidt, Ellis freshman; Rod Williams, Plainville freshman, · and
Don Lakin, Pawnee Rock freshman,
will represent FHS in the two
meets. Day wi_ll enter the 880 instead of his . customary 440 •
Schmidt and Williams will high
jump, and Lakin will be entered in
distance events.
The Mo Valley AAU affair is
scheduled at Sh awn e e-Mission
North High School Saturday. The
NAIA meet is at Sioux Falls, S.D.,
May 31-June 1.
Also competing in the AA U gathering will be former Tiger star
Kent Bauer, the school pole vault
record holder. Bauer has worked
out frequently with the Bengal
squad. His colh:ige peak was~a soaring 14-7 ¾., the best in CIC history,
during the 1962 season.
Bauer has been doing graduate
work at FHS this :rear.
'
The quartet of Tiger stars has
been working out regularly since
the CIC meet May 10-11. With
Coach Alex Francis in ··Europ.e on 1
an AA U-sponsored track trip, the· '
Staters have drilled under the direction of graduate asaistant Dale
Williams.

Ted C. To,-·

Sport.a Jnfnrmauon Dir...,tor

th•
all-sports championship in the
men's intramural program for the
1962-63 school year, compiling 911
points to 828 for runner-up Tau
Kappa Epsilon.
The other organization standings
for the· year: Delta Sigma Phi,
696; Alpha Kappa Lambda, 690;
Sigma Tau Gamma, 614 ¾; Phi
Sigma Epsilon, 446 ½.

Three hot summer months re- tered and 16 · transfers who'll be
main before~ football again"' domi- eligible next fall.
McConnell has two big questions
nates the Fort Hays State sports
scene, but you wouldn't know it to solve: Who replaces NAIA Allfrom talking with Coach Wayne American Dave Parker as offensive
quartE!rback?
Who replaces allMcConnell.
The sport is a year-round busi- CIC Jim Lee as a defensive lineneslir for coaches, of course1 .and backer? Both graduate thia month.
- "If we can find the linebacker
McConnell therefore has some
pretty definite ideas about Tiger to add to the defensive unit, we'll
Team-Football. VIP's (Sis - Epe, organl•
•
prospects for. next_ fall, ,even though expect an exce 11en t d ef ens1ve
zatlon champion). Basketball, Newman Club
(Sisr Eps, or,ianlzatlon). Volleyball, Dlngthe first p_ractice isn't until Aug. team," the Tiger mentor says. FHS
. t · th
nf
•
phods (TKE's, organization). Softball, P. A.
26 .
k
d
f
ran e
trs ln
e CO erence lll
Pirates ,TKE's, organization). Track, TKE'e.
Swimming, Siz Eps. Bowling, Sur Eps.
FHS currently has the biggest . total defense last season.
II And if we get the quarterback
.
Tw~man team-Tennie, Dave Hurt, Ellis,
pre-season roster in McConnell's
Dave Steinle, Rusaell, Sig Eps. Golf, Ray
seven-year tenure here, with 68 we're looking for/' McConnell Moe~. Leoti, Dennis Shepherd, Russell, Sig
. Badmln_ton, E~don Zimbleman, St.
gridders on the list. All are cur- adds ' "I can't see why we wouldn't · Epe.
Francis, Lewu, Mart.in, Hill City; TKE's.
rently enrolled~ao that total does be good all around. I know that ' Table tennis, Bud Carlisle, Russell, Jaro)d
at this time of Sca~lon, Colber,_Sig Eps. Hors~hoes, Harold
not include transfers and freshmen sounds optimistic
,
h
ta d Weinhold, Sylvan Gro\·e, Franklm Bond, By.
yet to·appear for the 1963 season.
year, bu t th a t s w ere we s n
en, AKL'11.
Individual-Golf, Roger Peatllmr. Salina
Included in the 58 are 25 re- now."
(Dave Steinle, Rus.&ell, Sig Eps, organliatlon
turning letterman, 17 who have
He point"ed out that replacements champion). Badminton, Richard Wunder,
Rush Center, Sig 'l'aus (Kim McCoy, Topeka,
been on the 1quad but haven't let- also have to be found for four-year independent
champion). Tennis, Tom Mcstarters Ron Gardner and Jerry Kain, Minneapoli11, Sig Eps ; Ken Baker,
~ter, independent. Table tennis, John
Strecker, tackle and center, re- Clay
Baker, Abilene, Phi Slgs : Elwin Hockett,
K ·club Tabs ·McDowell
Ulysses, independent. Horsedioes, Larry
spectively.
Colby, AKL's: Willard Kasselman,
About 33 grid candidates will be Jones,
President for 1963-64
Pawn~ Rock, Independent.
. Sam McDowell, basketba·u . let- invited to the opening week of
terman from Smith Cente_r, has practice beginning Aug-. . 26. Most
been elected president of . the K of the experienced players will
w~it until Sept. 2 to ~gin drilling
Club for the 1963-64 school year.
e Hobby and Craft Material
Assisting McDowell will be Kirk with the team, as will lar_ge number
of
incoming
freshmen.
·
Pope, Selden, vice-president, and
e Western Wear
Larry Bates, Hoisington, secreAthletic and _Sporting
tary-treasurer. Pope and Bates
Goods
are football letter winners. All
three new officers will be seniors
next year.
SCH-LE GEL'S

e

Congratulations
to
Seniors

Fort Hays State finished second in the CIC all-sports chart
for the 1962-63 school year, six points behind perennial Emporia
State.
·
The chart compiles official standings in the eight sports conducted by the conference. Points are awarded on a basis of one
for first, two for second, etc., v.;th half-points indicating ties.
The six CIC schools ranked in the same order as they did a
year ago.

1962-63 CIC All-Sports Chart

Football
Cross country
Basketball
Indoor track
Outdoor track
Baseball
Golf
Tennis
Totals
*Did not co~pete

ES

4½
1

1½

1
1
3
4½
2

18½

FOR

a

FHS Second .in ·An:.sports Chart

FHS
2
2

1½
2
4

*6

2½
4½

24½

WU
4½·

•5

4½

4

5

1
1
1

26

OU
1

PS

SB

*6

3
3
2
- 4½

3
3

•5

•5
4½

4½

27½

3

2
4
6
3

29½

Book

6

*5
*6

42

w. 11th

Store

for

6

2½

118

CAMPus·

6

- 6

SPORTING .GOODS

Better Buys

.lll

Books

HRVS

Drive
~ln
THERTRE
Fri. - Sat., l\lay 24 & 25

:,ALSO

CHOOSE
. . . your ring design -.nd
,elect the diamond o{
your dreamt from oar
Sun. - ~f on .• May 26 & 27

heautiful

1toclt..

You'll b.

fJ%ffll proud of your l0Tel7

A fu11-time trainer on the ath-

letic staff so all coaches could relax a bit in their constant concern
o\·er untimely injury . . .
A winning season at last in tennis, or more specifically, the one
t~p-flight player who would ha\·e
made the difference ...
More intere~t and support for
all the guys who work unknown
)\ours «> represent the colle"e in
the 110-c.alled "minor"sport.s, as
wpll as the major ones .
But you can't ha\·e it all. nr.<l
it's lw-en an enjo}·nhle nn<l impres~ive ;ear in .<tports. This we should
remember.

Tiger Football Hopes High; Sig Eps Head
Nearly 60 on ·Early Roster 1':'gm~!~~~}."!!

•IMtnonalized• rin ••

--'1.1

Tut>!- . • Wl'd .• ~la)" 28 & 29

Exclusive Headquarters

for

h. i.s.

.

m

Hays

Sporkoats $17.95 and up

Weisner's
Inc.

·-

